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CRUSADER

GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
CONCERT OVER RADIO
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Edgewood Park Junior College,
St. Joseph's, Woodhull to
Be Visited by Singers

President of Trinity Student
Body Lashes Out at Lack
Of Spirit Exhibited

Sunday, March 26 - The Trinity
College Glee Club sang over radio
station WTIC this ·a fternoon between
4 and 4.30. After the radio broadcast the club sang at the Vesper service in the chapel.
T.he program presented over the
radio this afternoon was as follows:

SETS GOAL AT $500
Hopes This Amount Will Be Raised
By June Through Proceeds
From Organizlltions

Fellowship Awards Given to
Herbert Hall, R. V. Oblom
The H. E. Russell Fellowship
was awarded by the faculty to
Herbert J. Hall, '39, of East Hartford, Conn. Hall, who prepared at
East Hartford High School, is president of the Radio Club and is
majoring in mathematics and
physics.
The Mary A. Terry Fellowship
was awarded by the President to
Rudolph Victor Oblom, '39, of
Forestville, Conn. Oblom, who prepared a.t Bristol High School, is a
member of Phi Beta Kappa, and
is majoring in modern languages.
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AUSTRIAN SELF-EXILE
CLAIMS COUNTRY WILL
REGAIN INDEPENDENCE
Dr. Ernst Hoor Says Austria's
Cultural Background Will
Not Be Extinguished
· HUMANISM EMPHASIZED
Christian People Cannot Live Under
National Socialism Which Bases
Religion on Soil and Race

'fhursday, March 23 - Dr. Ernst
Hoor, ·a self-exile from Germanized
Wednesday, March 22-Robert M.
I
Austria, and formerly a lecturer at
Muir, President of the Student Body,
Verelanguores N ostros, ....... Lotte
the University of Vienna, spoke· on
spoke this morning on the subject of
Disons Le Chapelet, .... ·a rr. Taylor
"The Mission of Austria" before a
outside activities. His talk was inThe Lincolnshire Poacher,
large crowd in the Chemistry AuditoROBERT M. MUIR, '39
troduced by President Ogilby with a
alT. Dunhill
rium tonight. Dr. Hoor was introreading from Bliss PeiTy's book "And
II
duced by his friend, Dr. Joseph B.
Gladly Teach." The particular passAn
aria
from
Messiah,
..... Handel Club Will Travel to Williams Kilbourn of Hartford, at whose invitaage read described the author's coltion he spoke. President Ogilby was
Dan Hansonii?9, baritone
For the Connecticut Valley
lege life at Williams.
in charge of the program.
Science
Conference
Bob Muir, in beginning his talk,
Deep River
Dr. Hoor's speech dwelt with the
stated that his choice of the subject
The Ash Grove, ...... arr. Dunhill
Friday, Marich 24-Fourteen mem- cultural and geographical aspects of
"Outside Alctivities" was the direct President Reads Introduction to
Tous Les Bourgeois De Chatres,
bers of the Trinity College Chemistry the Austro-German question.
His Biography of Noted
He
result of the editorial last week in
arr. Daltry Club gathered this afternoon in the
Philippine Prelate
said that the great majority of the
the Tripod entitled "Speaking of
IV
Chemistry Building to hear a talk by Austrian people regard the German
Ruts."
Canto Amoroso, ....... Sammartini one of its members, John Upham,
The morning 1chapel service last
occupation as a purely mllitary oc"Let us admit from the start that
Frank Barnes, '39, violinst
'39, on "Lacquers, Paints, and Lime." cupation motivated by military and
Sunday was a memorial to the late
all the J>Oints mentioned in the ediv
On April 15 a group from the club economic desires, and that he, perRight Reverend Charles Henry Brent,
torial are true, no matter what our
Drink To Me Only With rr.h ine
will attend the Connect~cut Valley sonally, thinks that the occupation of
Bishop of .t he Philippine Islands, unfeelings about outside activities are.
Eyes, ............ ·a rr. Watters Student Scientific Conference which
der whom Dr. Ogilby worked for nine
1938 will be short. "Austria," he
And let us admit, also, that words of
At Father's Duor, ..... arr. Davison is being held at Williams College.
years.
said, "is not a country which is to
this sort-lashing words-do absoOn March 10, the Hartford Hospital
Before the meeting plans were die."
T·h e service included two of Bishop
lutely no good in stirring the student
Brent's favorite hymns and all the Nurses' Training School Glee Club made for the trip of the club to Wilto contribute in these outside activiAustrian claims for independence
prayers used were of his composition. gave a joint concert with the Trinity liams where approximately five
ties. That much is evident, for the
College Glee Club. Moshe Paranov hundred students from the Connecti- are based, Dr. Hoor said, upon the
P•re!<ident
Ogilby
read
the
introducvery first editorial in the Tripod unconducted the numbers sung by the cut Valley will gather to hear papers significant position that Austria has
der the regime of the nelw manage- tory chapter from the biography of Hospital, and Professors Watters diand witness demonstrrutions on scien- occupied in European history and culBishop
Brent
on
which
he
has
been
ment said that it would continue to
rected
the
Trinity
College
numbers.
tific subjects by science majors and ture. He pointed out the fact that
He
gripe about the lethargy that Trinity working for several years.
On the following evening the Glee graduate students from the ten col- for centuries Vienna was the leading
pointed
out
that
the
keynote
of
this
students are in. And it has. But
Club traveled to Waterbury, where leges.
Graduate students Edward city of Eastern Europe, and that until
the results are still the same: Trin- great man's life was his passion for
it presented a guest program at St. Colton and William J. McCarthy, Jr., 1938 the jewels of the Holy Roman
unity
which
showed
itself
in
whatity men are still in a lethargic state.
Empire were guarded in Vienna in
ever he accomplished in the field of Margaret's School for girls. Profes- of Trinity will read papers.
"But what's the good of talking international relations, in wha.t ever sor Watters conducted; Frank Barnes
All of Williams' scientific build- the castle of Carlsburg.
about it? Instead of producing posi- he started for merging together played as violin soloist, and Dan ings and laboratories will be at the
"Germans speak of Austria's return
tive results, it has done quite the op- Christian churches, and in the mystic Hanson sang as baritone soloist. A disposal of the Conference for the to the Reich, but Austria never was
posite. It has made everybody more unity of his inner life.
dance followed at which the Trinity demonstrations and papers. Profes- a part of the Reich, either politically
conscious of the fact that outside acsor Emeritus George H. Parker, or geographically. The only tie beBorn in Canada, Bishop Brent Knights played.
tivities are not being supported. prized highly his British allegiance,
A concert directed by Dan Hanson member of the Harvard Zoology fac- tween Austrians and Germans is their
Consequently, it has built up a nega- though he was a naturalized Ameri- was held at 10.30 to 10.45, on Tuesday ulty from 1906 to 1935, has been en- common language."
tive attitude that is particularly in(Continued on page 3.)
(Continued on page 2.)
gaged to speak to the assembly SatDr. Hoor said that, "the historical
sidious." Muir went on to say that
urday morning in Chapin Hall.
mission of Austria is related to the
the right method of attack was analThe noted professor and author is a ' future as well ·a s to the past. In the
ogous to a good doctor's treatment
member of m~ny scientific soeie~ies, past, Austria, German in character,
of a patient. The physician does not
·h as been !p'res1dent of the Amencan has considered its noblest task to be
talk of the maladies the · patient has,
Academy of Arts ·a nd Sciences, and mediator in Europe and the 'Gateway
but prescribes a remedy. It would
was in 1929 the president of the to the West'; in the future its great"Journey's End", the play selected "Journey's End" was written for
not help matters for the sufferer to
American Association of Naturalists.
gain a knowledge of his ills. "Turn- by the Jesters for their spring pro- production by Sherriff's friends in In addition he has written a number est task should be to reunite the naing the analogy to Sick Trinity," the duction, has become known to the the ,Rowing Club, but was considered of books and articles dealing primar- tions of the Danube valleys under a
common bond of culture."
too difficult for them.. He sent it to
speaker continued, "just what is the
world only through an accident. his agent, 'but until he enlisted Shaw's ily !with the nervous organs and aniAustria's cultural contributions to
matter? Just this: Trinity College
mal re~tions.
E'
u
rope are the most important conlacks a pm-pose in regard to its out- Written lb y an unknown playwTight, aid, at the suggestion of a friend, it
In the past Biology has been thP.
Shaw's criticism foremost science of the congress as tributions of any German race. Dr.
side activities." In explanation, Muir it was not accepted by any producer was not touched.
remarked that the value of outside until nine months after it was sent persuaded the struggling London far ·as the numbers of papers ani Hoor remarked that the present
activities is not appreciated enough to the author's agent, and then only Stage Society to put the play on their demonstrations were concernei!. The marked cultural difference between
by the average student, for he does because of the lu·kewarm praise of stage.
only prerequisites f·o r the delivering the Germans and Austrians started to
Maurice Brown, who was then es- of a paper or a demonstration are become noticeable towards the end of
nothing to support these organiza- George Bernard Shaw.
tions. "They can not see for instance,
Robert Cedric Sherriff, the author tablishing his reputation ·a s a pro- that all contributions must be origi- the Twelfth Century. The mixing of
that to participate in a play, and act of "Journey's End", was born in Eng- ducer, saw "Journey's End", and gave nal and must come under S()ll11e races in Austria, he said, has made
on the stage, gives a man a vast land in 1896 After graduation from it its first public performance at the branch of the pure sciences. The the Austrians more European than
amount of poise, of confidence, and the Kingston Grammar School, in Savoy theatre in January of 1929. meeting is not limited to the mem- German in character.
of easy articulation. They do not 1913, he went into the insurance busi- By March 22 of the same year bers of the Connecticut Valley Con"Austrian culture emphasizes huunderstand these things. If these ness, having, apparently, no urge to Gilbert Miller .h ad started it in New ference, but the majority of the dele- manism and is based upon Latin culvalues are not enough incentive for write at the time.
When the war York, where it ran for a year, and gates are expected from those insti- ture." The country's law was greatly
him to turn out for these organiza- broke out he enlisted in the ninth was very well received by the critics. tutions. Those who will represent influenced by Roman law and its civil
tions, just what will? It seems that East Surrey Regiment, in which he At one time the play was being pro- Trinity are Go·odwin, Twiss, David- code was based upon the Roman Civil
we need something more concrete in became a Second Lieutenant. In 1917 duced simultaneously by fifty-five son, T. D. Heath, Starkey, Zito, Code.
front of us, something that we can he was wounded at Ypres, near the companies, most of them in Germany. Clough, Howe, Borin, Bennett, W.
"The essential elements of Austria's
see in blue print £orrn, that we can scene of the action of his play. ReSince his success, Sherriff has Johnson, L. Johnson, Taylor, Hoeg- spiritual message have always been
place our hands on. Wouldn't, then, tired with the rank of Captain, he written a comedy, "Badger's Green", berg, and Parelia.
the struggle for Christianity.
The
a field house lie inlcentive enough? returned to insurance, living at and a novel, '4The Fortnight in SepAfter !lllTangements had been made Christian faith is deeply planted in
A field house, almost a far-off dream Kingston. Sherriff became a mem- tember", neither of which has been for the trip Upham delivered his talk the Austrian people.
How can
that we dare not think about because ber of the Kingston Boating Club, and considered as good as "Journey's in which he described the history, Christianity and National Socialism
we are afraid that it will never be occasionally wrote plays for the club End."
manufacture and composition of agree when National Socialism rerealized. A field house-something to present.
This war play, the Jesters feel, is paints and lacquers. Having worked futes the very groundwork of Christhat !We have talked about, prayed
One day Sherriff found the letters, particularly timely in view of the in a paint and lacquer factory during tianity by basing religion upon race
about, cursed about. In the last in order as written, which he had tense European situation, and the the sum!mer, he was well qualified to and soil?"
three "Ivys" it has been declared as sent home during the war. Thinking tendency of the motion pictures to tell of the various steps involved in
D:r. Hoor pointed out that all the.
Trinity's grealtest need.
If then, they would make a good story, he avoid the grim side of war to exploit the making of these two products. great Austrians, poets, philosophers,.
this dream should come true because started a novel, but after the third its glamour. "Journey's End" is not Upham recalled that lacquers had physicians, etc., added to the culture
of student enthusiasm, spirit, push, chapter he changed to the dramatic a romantic, or a melodramatic play, had little commercial importance un- of the Danube valley and of the whole
(Continued on page 3.)
form because it was easier for him. but a serious tragedy.
(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 3.)

CHEMISTRY CLUB HEARS
PAPER BY JOHN UPHAM

DR. OGILBY LAUDS WORK
OF LATE BISHOP BRENT

Robert Sherriff's "Journey's End" Was
Produced Only With Help of G. B. Shaw
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san Team to he Recalled
Early by Coach Dan Jessee

Flash! Amherst and Trinity to
hold Junior Proms on same night,
Amherst having Lunceford. Trinity?

Coach Dan Jessee is calling his
baseball squad back on Tuesday,
April 4, a full 1week before classes
are resumed, due to the early date
of the Hilltoppers opening game
against Swarthmore at Hartforci
on Saturday, April 15.

..

'1 SPORTS SIDELIGHTS
'---------------.....!
By G. S. C., III

Speaking of Hitler, how would you
like to be in the map-making business '?
Distributor of
European maps will be made like jigj
saw puzzles; with plenty of spare
pieces. If any of you want to make
a lot of money, just go abroad and
Subscription Price, $2.50 per Year.
get the aspirin concession from the To the Editor of the Tripod:
Entered at the Post Office, Hartford, Conn., as second-class matter. Acceptance for League of Nations.
In respect to the "Communication"
mailing at special rate ·Of postage provided for in paragraph 4, section 412, Act of October 28,
anent
the radio apparatus which the
1925, authorized October 14, 1926.
**
The Physical Education Department Dining Hall "boasted" some allusion
Advertising Rates furnished on application.
is going to jnstitute a new course next is made to the individual responsibil'
REPRESENTED FOR NATIONAL
ADVERTISING BY
year-fly-casting.
Prexy and Joe ity of a member of the Faculty, for
National Advertising Service, Inc.
Clarke had quite a time last week its removal. Not wishing that another
College Publishers Representative
down in the swimming pool. Rumor should bear the burden of resentment
NEW YoRK, N.Y.
420 MADISON AVE.
CHICAGO • BOSTON ' LOS ANGELES • SAH fRANCISCO
has come to us that they were making its removal has occasioned, I am glad
Subscribers are urged to report promptly any serious irregularity in the receipt of THE freshmen in the P. E. classes take the to go on record as having canvassed
rRINITY TRIPOD. All complaints and business communications should be addressed to the place of the fish, in order to t1·y out the members eating in Hall for some
Business Manager, THE TRINITY · TRIPOD, Trinity College, Hartford, Conn.
their skill at reeling them in.
expression of opinion and having done
The columns of THE TRINITY TRIPOD are at all times open to alumni, undergraduate•
so, reported my findings to the Dean.
and other• for the free discussion of matters of interest to Trinity men.
The majority of those favoring
The Senate dance last Satmday was
the most successful one ever held. We elimination was not impressive but the
TUESDAY, MARCH 28, 1939
might add that it was the best Senate general sentiment expressed did favor
dance held at Trinity in the last few the opportunity for conversation, dury<-at·s-financially as well as socially. ing meals, uninterrupted by the insolEditor-in-Chief
Congratulations to the Psi U's for ent cacophany of jazz and swing or
the ululations of torch singers and
EDWARD L. BURNHAM, '40
thei1· excellent turn-out.
eunuchs.
Managing Editor
Assignment Editor
"'
If an accompaniment of this quality
EDWIN A. CHARLES, '40
JOHN F. CROCKETT, '41
Sometimes we think that some of is essential to every phase of student
the courses around here are slightly existence, succeeding communications
Editorial Staff
screwball.
In one of the Psychology might recommend the installation o E
James S. Neill, '40
Marshall Nead, '41
courses the professor made the stu- radios in classrooms, in the Chapel
Richard W. Insley, '41
Francis A. Kelly, '41
dents solve the following:
and on the athletic field. I am aware
Reportorial Staff
When fur stews can this sill leer I'm that music hath cha1·ms to soothe the
Albert Gorman, Jr., '41
J ac A. Cushman, '42
Toot rye tomb ache theme een ink lear, savage breast but I had some hope that
George F. Butterworth, 3rd, '41
James T. Soutter, 3rd, '42
Youth inked wood butt bee weigh we had pl'Ogressed beyond the necesFrank K. Smith, '41
Francis D. Ladner, '42
sting thyme
GeorgeS. Comstock, 3rd, '41
Charles F. Johnson, '42
sity for this treatment. The students
Lee Goodman, '41
Julius E. Epstein, '42
Use eh, "It's imp lean on scents sheer." who are r::tdio addicts might try the
experiment of conversation independBusiness Manager
* *
HERBERT R. BLAND '40
The following poem was submitted ent of radio accompaniment, and while
this week by one of our ardent I realize it may involve a certain
amount of effort, they will have
Assistant Business 1\Ianager
Circulation Manager
readers:
earned the gratitude of the membe1·s
JOHN H. EWING, '41
ALBERT W. VANDUZER, '40
Ode to the Realm of Hash
of the Faculty who should have the
Oh Bacchus, god of food and wine, occasional privilege of peace and
Business Staff
please grant
Herbert Hall, '39
Allen Flanagan, '41
quiet.
Walter L. Flanders, '41
Earle M. Taber, Jr., '42
Me Spencerian flair with which to
By whose order the actual removal
rant
of the radio apparatus was done, I am
About the boys who loyally serve uninformed; nevertheless, its absence
Mac Fall
affords me a consid erable degree of
"LASHING WORDS"
For the abdominal weal of all.
satisfaction.
I invoke thy aid to picture this
Howard Greenley.
Last Wednesday th2 President of the College Body announced Realm of his and of his smiling Miss,
*
*
n Chapel the adoption of a "purpose" in regard to the outside Where the proud and happy pair hold To the Editor of the Tripod:
swayactivities of Trinity College. According to his plan the profits
Within a month, on April the 15th,
from student activities in general: Glee Club concerts, Jesters' O'er subjects with menial hours and the manuscripts of the second issue
pay.
of "The Trinity Review" will be due.
plays, Senate dances, and debates by the newly-formed Debating
But, sweet Bacchus, I shall not cen- The magazine, though still in its emClub in particular, will be turned into a field hous-e fund.
sure
bryonic stage has gained a footing
At the commencement of his talk, Mr. Muir denounced the edi- Their ample, conscientious gesture
and is recognized as the literary organ
torials of the Tripod as "lashing words" which do no good what- To please all, and feed us well, and of the College. The Board of "The
still
soever in stirring up the students to take part in extra-curricular
Review" at this time would like to
Keep nomished their fat, prosperous restate what it considers the purpose
.activities.
Although he first presented the theory that such
till.
words have absolutely no effect upon students, he readily admitted Nor shall I reveal what trial they of the magazine, and also tell of the
condition of the magazine in hopes
-that his talk was the direct result of the editorial which appeared
bear
that further support from the student
in this paper two weeks ago entitled "Speaking of Ruts." The In keeping peace and order there;
body will be stimulated since it is only
ultimate purpose of this editorial was to make the students of In !)acifying Van Voorhis' wrath,
in this manner that the magazine can
Trinity College conscious of their abominable lack of interest in Having- Goodman's steak returned reach the position such a College pubwhich hath
the activities of extra-curricular organizations and perhaps, by Been well-cooked instead of sizzled lication should hold.
The main purpose of "The Review"
so doing, to arouse their pride to the point of supporting underraw,
is to offer a medium through which
graduate affairs; its immediate purpose was to arouse enough Stomaching LaMent's prodigious chaw, the members of the College body may
interest in the college dramatic club to make the Jesters' presen- Or a freshman's Swiss-steak be found express themselves. It has been
out
established to initiate and to express
tation of "Journey's End" possible. · The fact that the turn-out
As pot-roast cooked in sauerkraut,
at the next Jesters' meeting was so great as to practically insure Or Batchelder's specials, (a Ia carte)- the creative ability among those who
desire to cultivate it, and to offer a
them of a successful spring production seems to suggest that the Just for reception-committeed "Art." means of expression for those few
Of all this chit-chat enough's been who possess such ability. "The Re'mmediate purpose of the editorial may not have been in vain.
said.
As far as rousing student interest in general, we believe that
view" is essentially an organ of the
ih; result was by no means influential in building· up a "negative I'll turn to the waiters now instead. student body, and it is only throug·h
attitude." The very fact that the President of the Student Body Dear Bacchus, bless the bearers of their contributions of manuscripts
the trays
was sufficiently moved by this editorial to suggest a means by
that it will continue to succeed. "The
which, in his opinion, the support of outside activities would be Who must "sling· hash" their academic Review" has by no means been created
days;
increased tremendously seems to corroborate our belief.
only to publish the work of those men
If the financial success of the Senate Dance which was given Who bear your pseudo-co1·nucopia
majoring in the English Department,
but i£ is open to all students in all
last Saturday evening may be considered as indicative of a revived In dining hall or cafeteriainterest on the part of Trinity students, and also as prophetic of Back and forth, from kitchen to hall, groups and in all Departments. In
the continued support of the undergraduates in extra-curricular With malice toward some, but grub fact it i,s with students of departfor all.
ments othe1· than English, where the
activities, Muir's goal of a $500 field house fund does not· s·eem
Barrett, Broatch, Cole, Rihl, and John- opportunity to express oneself in writto b.e too incredible.
son (twice),
It was not made clear in Wednesday's chapel talk whether or
ing is not as gTeat that "The Review"
110t. the student organizations concerned-i. e., the Senate, the Harrigan, Morgan;Essex, and Smythe, believes there is literary talent, a!Glee Club, the Jesters, and the Debating Club-were behind the Then Pankratz, Richardson, and 'M ur- though in a dormant state.
rayproposed plan, and ready to striv~ to a u~ified group towa:~;ds the
Let us consider "The Review" his(The'
most·handsome, but not-the most torically. From the early days of the
aim of a field house fund. Admittedly httle can be done 1f they
funny).
Colleg-e · until thirtycfive years ago
are not.
Eel
and
Cole,. whose obsequious verve, both the news and the literary works
Certainly th~s plan should recei':e the considerate atten~ion
of the students were published togethand cautious perusal of the whole student body. .If the vanous The faculty table rates to ·serve.
student activities concerned would pledge their full ·cooperation, 'The latter's ·in the cafeteria
er in a bi-weekly call the "Trinity
no c;loubt .th~ int3,ngible dream of a fiel?- ·house could be made a Mornings, with night-before. deliria Tablet." When the present news ·organ
of the College carne into being this
reality. But' at present what assuranc·e 1s there that these organ- So that I have to tell him twice
izations either are in a position to or will support such a cam- To fetch my grape-fruit off the ice. semi~literary magazine -became ex(Continued on page 4.)
(Continued on page 4.)
paign?
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A Spring Scene at Trinity College
A perspiring group of athletes
elbow, jar, and push one-another in
an effort to make a place for themselves in Trinity's spacious and modern
gymnasium. Members of the track,
baseball, and tennis teams all strive
to do their best under the most adverse circumstances. Aside from continually ducking balls and jumping
out of the way of human catapults
that insist on bearing down upon them,
the practices usually run very smoothly. Of course, the trackmen have a
great advantage over the other teams.
They are pel'mitted to run around and
around Alumni Hall~s pride and joy,
the indoor track The usual result of
a few turns about this imposing piece
of equipment is an attack of vertigo.
Because of insufficient athletic
equipment, Trinity's athletic teams
suffer accordingly. Between basketball season and the time that the
snow leaves the ground, the weather
is not conducive to outdoor sport.
While other Colleges of the same size
as Trinity engage in indoor track
meets, and practice baseball and tennis in a building equipped especially
for these purposes, Trinity athletes
dodge, push, and elbow each other into
condition.
Bob Muir, president of the student
body, gave a short talk on this very
subject last Wednesday in Chapel. If
we are ever to have a field house
built, it is up to the student body to
do something about it. Thus far attempts at raising- the necessary
amount have not materialized.

••
A Glimpse into Other Fields
Wesleyan's track team, led by
Harry Heermans, promises to be
better than ever this spring. In an
indoor track meet they overwhelmed
Connecticut State by a score of 65-48.
Captain Heermans broke his own mile
record for the Wesleyan cage with a
4:32.4 performance. He also lowered
the 880-yard mark to the time of
2:03.2. Altogether there were six cage
records broken in the meet.
Wesleyan's baseball team leaves on
a southern trip April 3. Coach Blott
seems to think that he has something
this year. He hasn't got Horner at
first, however, which is not sad news
to opposing teams. The infield problem is Coach Eckley's chief concern
at Amherst. The infield will be completely made up of sophomores.

-------GLEE CLUB PRESENTS
CONCERT OVER RADIO
(Continued from page 1.)
evening, March 14, over Station
WDRC.
After Easter vacation, the Glee
Club will continue its busy season
with a concert at Wethersfield on
April 14. The program will be under
the sponsorship of the Fellow-Craft
Club of the Masonic Lodge.
The
soloists will be Dan Hanson, baritone,
and Frank Barnes, violinist.
A
dance will follow with the Trinity
Knights furnishing the music.
On April 21, there will be a guest
concert at Edg·ewood Park Junior
College, Briarcliff, New York.

A joint concert with St. Joseph's
College Glee Club at St. Joseph's
College in West Hartford is set for
April 28. St. Joseph's Glee Club .is
directed by E. L. Laubin.
On May 5-6, the Trinity Glee Club
will conclude its season with a trip
to Hollis, Long Island, where a guest
concert will be held at Woodhull Preparato1y School. Rev. Curt Junker,
Headmaster of the institution, is a
fol'mer member and manager of Trin\ty Glee Club.
On Saturday morning;, May 6, tlie Glee Club will give its
'final performance of the season over
Station WOR at their 1440 Broadway
studios . The ·time o.L this concert will
be 11 to 11.30 a. m.
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BISHOP IS
! ----~---- HUMANISM EMPHASIZED
MUIRLASHES STUDENT PHILIPPINE
PRESIDENT'S SUBJECT 1 Trin
Spring Vacation Star ts
March 29 and Ends April 10
IN DOOR'SLECTURE ON
SPIRIT AND CRUSADES
The Easter Vacation starts toOgilby's Address in Sunday morrow, !March 29, at 4 p. m. and
AUSTRO-GERMAN TOPIC
FORNEW FIELDHOUSE Dr . Chapel
Includes Reading
GOAL SET AT $500

From His Biography

(Continued from page 1.)
field House Fund to b e Started
by Undergraduate Activities
can ,citizen. This together rwith his
on Campus
(Continued from page 1.)

There's no friend so true
As a pipeful o r two

oJ~old
KENTUCKY CLUB
WENTill\KY If
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LISTEN TO

long residence in the East aided him
in drawing together America and
England dm·ing the Great War and

would that be incentive enough?"
Elaborating furtJ:J:er, the speaker also strengthened him in his efforts
strongly advocated a student fund to for international control of the opium
be used toward the building of a :Eield trade.
•h ouse.
"How will this fund be
His work fOT unity in the Church
started?
Very simply: the net is well-known. As might be surprofits of any student activity can
be kept aside instead of going back mised his inner life was the keynote
into the Senate reserve fund. In oth- to all his deeds. With the mystic's
er ·words, when we ·b uy a ticket to a convert to God, he daily endeavored
Gl~e Club concert, or a Jesters' play, to keep his life in accordance wit11
a certain percentage of the proceeds
God's will.
go into this fund. Needless to say,
the more tickets bought, the more
President Ogilby has already writsupport these organizations will re- ten a large part of the biography and
ceive and the greatet will be the per- hopes to complete the work this sumcentage. Let the Glee Club give two mer. The preparation of this bool'
concerts between now and June in has been a task of great magnitude,
our o·wn auditorium, and the money
as there is an enormous amount o£
gained be turned over to the student
research material to be investigated .
fund for the new gym and field
A special communion was held on
house. This is a perfect set-up for
the tenth annivers~ry of Bishop
making money, for the Chemistry
Brent's death in the Crypt Chapel
building is ou·r own property, and
consequently, every penny earned !Will yesterday morning. J ames Baido,
'41, of the Philippines acted as the
be pure profit. The same goes for
the Senate dances: they offer an ex- server, assisting Dr. Ogil by in t h e
cellent opportunity for profit. Also, service.
we •h ave finally g iven birth to a debating solciety. Let them .h ave a
debate in the auditorium, with an
no longer give his support. The tow admission charge of twenty-five
er stones lay outside on the lawn.
cents, and the profits be turned in
The chapel workmen finally volunfor the field house . T his drea m can
teered to take $6000 out of their own
be realized.
wages if the rest of the $30,000 could
"I can see that many of you . are be raised. Dr. Ogilby 1went to the
thinking: 'What if we do raise $500 Alumni and got it.
in this manner. It is a mere drop in
"At Dartmou th College, there is a
the bucket compared with what a financial al'l·angement for the benefield house would cost, and at that fit of the ski team. Contributions,
rate we · might get one in ten years.' given by the students, send the team
On the contrary, that mere drop in to the intercollegiate ski meet.
the bucket is worth a great deal more
"We will have ample opportunity,"
than is seen on the surface. An d Muir observed, "to raise $500 between
this is the point that I want to stress. now and J une, if we set this amount
In fact, it can not be stressed too as our goaL If $500 seems like an
much. If \Ye, as students, show that unusual amount for such a short
we want this field house-almost de- time, let me 'POint out that almost
mand it- the Alumni ~re going to that amount was raised for the Hart!come throug·h. That $500 is worth ford Community Chest in eight short
a mint. It can not fail. This atti- days.
We have two and a half
tude is much more infectious than a months!
Five hundred dollars is
passive, negative attitude."
merely a dollar a man between this
The speaker continued •w ith a few time and June. It can be done, and
examples. He spoke ·Of the work of our dream of a field house will be
the Mask and Wig Club of Pennsyl- realized . There is going to be a Senvania, which has erected practically ate dance this Saturday. Let us beevery building on its university cam- gin by attending it, and start the
pus. They built a new dormitory, a project off with a large student fund.'
new administration building, a new
"In conclusion, then, a field house
science building, and a new gymnas- is something that we all want. And
ium. "Because of this support, the the only way to show that we really
loyal Penn alunmi dug a little deeper, want it is by doing something
and the alumni contributions poured toward getting it. That is, by supin. How many of us know the story porting these outside activities. The
of how owr ,chapel was completed? only way it will be obtained in as
William Mather, the donor,. became short a time as possible is by student
financially ovei·burdened, and could push.''
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THE HOTEL BOND
BARBER SHOP
PATRONIZE ....
the COLLEGE STORE
This is the store your
father and grandfather
patronized. Here you
can get a good, quick
Lunch, Ice Cream, and
Delicatessen articles.

MAX SCHER, Prop.
Old..,t S t ore n ea r t he Campus is located at
44 VERN ON STREET

LEARN TO FLY

With

ends on Monday, April 10, at 5
p. m. Classes will be resumed
Tuesday morning, April 11.
Due to the Easter Vacation the
next issue of the Tripod will not
be published until April 18.

Office News
On Thursday evening, April 13, at
8.15 o'clock a distinguished scholar
from Spain, Doctor Castill Ejo, will
speak in the Audjtorium of the Chemistry Building on problems of modern
Spain. Dr. Ejo holds no brief for
either of the warring factions in
Spain, but from his wide experience
will lay before his audience the facts
in the struggle that has been going
on for years.

**

Over this last week-end, the Reverend Norman B. Nash of the Episcopal
Theological School, Cambrige, recently elected rector of St. Paul's School,
Concord, was a guest of President
Ogilby. The t ies that bind St. Paul's
School and Trinity College are many,
and Dr. Nash was eager to maintain
the tradition by making ·himself famliliar with T1·inity. James Soutter,
'42 and John Gal'Clner, '42, both gracluates of St. Paul's, were guests at the
President's house for Sunday dinner
to meet Dr. Nash. At tea in the afternoon he met l'lh. Eastman, formerly
Secretary to Dr. Drury, and two St.
Paul's boys from Hartford.

* *

The speaker at Chapel on Wednesday will be the Reverend Russell
Clinchy, newly appointed pastor of
Center Church, Hartford.

**

Last ·wednesday, Professor Watters
had the privilege of hearing performed in New York his anth em,
"Laudate Pueri" which he wrote for
Baccalaureate Services at Trinity
College. The anth em was sung by
th e choir of Princeton University at
a special service' held at St. Bartholomew's Church, Park A venue.
Professor Watters' anthem is a brilliant piece of writing, and the Princeton choir liked it so much that it was
easily the best .rendered number of
the progTam.
'

••

During vacation President Ogilby
will speak in New York at an Alumni
dinner on March 30, and also before
the Philadelphia Alumni on April 6.
He will take a Lenten service at Lafayette College on the 6th and will
conduct the Three Hom·s service at
Wynnewood, Pennsylvania, on Good
Friday. On Easter Day, he will be in
charge of all the services at St. John's
Church, West Hartford.
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(Continued from page 1.)
world. 'The Germans, he said, while
claim.ing a 'bond of unity because of
the names of these great men, have
actually banished their 11ames from
usage in Germany.
In closing, Dr. Hoor said: "Austrian
policy will be preserved heart and
soul-it will stand up against competion. Austria shall have her place in
the world and the sun.''
Following is a resume of some of
the questions asKed Dr. Hoor at the
end of his lecture with his answers
to each:
Q. Is the University of Vienna
suppressed? A.
No university in
either Austria or Germany has freedom today.
Q. Were the boundaries of Austria bef01·e 1938 natural boundaries?
A. No. They were artificial boundaries formed at the Treaty of SaintGermaine.
.Q. Do you think that Austria will
be able to form another Austro-Hungarian Em.pire in the future?
A.
Yes.
Q. Do you believe that th e Nazis
would continue their same vigorous
campaign if Hitler were to pass
away?
A. That depends upon future developments.
However, the
spirit of the National Socialist Revolution is very strong, and I think that
the spirit of Hitler is not absolutely
necessary.
Q. What were some of the Prussian
contributions to European culture?
A. They were not very great, for
there were not many very great
Prussians.
Bismarck was not a
Prussian , but a Saxon. There were
a few important Prussians, but most
of the really great Germans came
from western Germany, or from
Saxony.
(Cont inued on page 4.)
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ON OTHER FRONTS
By J. A. C.
cohorts

Grover Whalen and his
seem to be doing a pretty good job
of publicizing the coming World's
Fair. The latest stunt was a free preview granted to fifteen beauties from
Sarah Lawrence. Besides seeing the
fair, the girls, according to the Sarah
Lawrence "Campus," "had a chance
to get into some Bergdof creations,
tea-dancing with handsome men, and
a chance to see themselves in the
movies." (Mr. Whalen knows what
he is doing!)

••

Boston U. sends words that fifteen
of its sailors will embark on an eightday racing tour of eastern colleges
beginning March 31. The first race
will be with M. I. T. and the last
with Navy.

••

5000 delegates to the sixth annual
recreational congress at Massachusetts State several weeks ago delved
into the details of planning recreation
for a town of 10,000 people. Highlight of the convention was a thirtyfoot model of a typical New England
town.

••

From a well known co-ed institution
comes the following headline: "Varsity Club Gives Birth to - - - . "

••

HERE AND THERE
(Continued from page 2.)
Johnson serves you with a smile (yes,
Butch)
And plots playful pranks,-or a quick
"putsch"
By "nudging" you quickly in the shin,
While his face beams broad with
dimpled grin.
When Barrett and Morgan aren't
around
Wayne Johnson's always safe and
sound.
Beware: those who fail the dime to
call,
For Rihl's honest eyes are on the ball.
Richardson, with his vim and vigor
Is very quick to draw the trigger;
It's too bad the target is your wit,
For he'll riddle many holes in it.
Though the hull's eye he does not
approach.
That is done by clamor-boy Broatch.
It would not be too healthy, or nice
To pan Harrigan, Essex, or Smythe,
For conscientious lads are they
Who go about their quiet way;
Are good, and efficient becaulle
They owe their service to "the cause."
Men like these make the maxim true
"You can't have your cake and eat
it too."
Their attitude is no mistakeConsidering the quality of the cake!
And with this candid thought I shall
retreat,
Before invectives cause my cruel
defeat
At the hands of those I've penned,-lest
They resent this mild-mannered j<>st.
A man cannot help feeling ire
For being the subject of satireNo better than a rhymist can forbear
From framing men with Ogden Nash's
savoir-faire.
-L. G.

March

end of the magazine have always been
more than willing to help.
Then there is but one thing that
can impede the growth of "The Trinity Review" and that is the failure of
the student body to write articles for
it. In view of the fact that seventytwo manuscripts were turned in for
the first issue of "The Review" the
members of the Board have every
reason to believe that such a failure
on the part of the students will never
occur, especially now that the magazine has been published. The Board
intends to increase the size of the
magazine as the number and quality
of the articles submitted increase, as
a result there will never be a good
article left" out due to lack of space.
The Board earnestly thanks all those
who submitted articles for the first
issue and who thus made the magazine a success. It is hoped that these
same men will write for the May
issue, and the Board extends an invitation to all the other students of
the College to use the pages of "The
Review" for expressing themselves.
Dead line for the se~ond issue, April15.

HUMANISM SUBJECT OF
ERNST HOOR~s LECTURE

For Tickets and Reservations

WHERE TRINITY BOYS
BUY THEIR CLOTHES

(Continued from page 3.)
Q. A,r e most of the German people
in sympathy with the Nazi movement
or are they merely obeying a machine? A. It is hard to tell, but the
great majority of the people seem to
be interested in the movement. It
can .become very dangerous.
Q. Do the German peoples in the
Upper Tyrol want Hitler or Mussolini?
A. Hitler renounced propaganda in the Upper Tyrol when he
pledged his friendship to Italy.
Q. Before 1938 was there any
Austrian movement for union with
Germany? A. Yes. Before Hitler
cam~ into power in Germany, the
Austrian Social Democrats favored
union-because of economic necessity,
not because of love. From 1933 to
1938 the Nazi party took over and
dominated this movement.

Has Austria proved a valuable
prize for Germany?
A.
Yes.
Germany has obtained from Austria
Sincerely yours,
wood, iron and the gold supply which
The Board of the Trinity Review. belonged to the Bank o.f Austria.

DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
50 Lewis Street, Hartford, Conn.
Telephone 2-2196

Thirty New England colleges sent
representatives to Harvard two
weeks ago, to attend a conference on
the foreign relations of the United
States. The delegates gave their
approval of this country's present
foreign policy, of a stronger army
and navy, of Secretary Hull's pohcy
of reciprocal trade agreements, anJ
of Pan-American cooperation. '£hey
COMMUNICATIONS
also supported the President's firm(Continued from page 2.)
ness toward the aggressor nations,
tinct. Since then there have been
which was to be backed U'P by ecovarious attempts to start a purely
nomic sanctions, and, :if necessary, by
literary magazine under the old name
military force.
of "The Tablet", but failure was always the result due to the lack of
The General Electric Company in- support from the students. Almost
vited Amherst College to cooperate every time the movement was defeated
with it in the presentation of the before the magazine left the press.
weekly "Science Exchange" broad- Yet in many cases failure was due to
casts iwhich are heard in the United the fact that the students and alumni
States and abroad. T<he speakers knew nothing of the magazine until
were members of the faculty of the it was published. This also resulted
scientific department.
in a limited amount of material being
submitted which added another im•
More news from Sarah Lawrence. petus to the failure.
"The Review" has tried to avoid
The dramatic group has chosen the
"Wan-ior's Hus·band" as its first these mistakes. The student body is
presentation of the season. The play being reminded constantly that this
concerns a clan of Greek women who is their magazine and that their artrule the menfolk until they are sud- icles will always be gratefully received
denly beset by an army of Greek by the Board. Then to acquaint the
men. After holding their own in alumni with the new project there
battle, the women are defeated when w.e re recently mailed one hundred and
the men make love to them. (Re- fifty copies of the first issue of "The
member the Trin-Vassar •pt·oduction Review", and it is hoped to mail out
last year? And that delightful love even more complimentary ones of the
scene?)
next issue which will appear in May.
The members of the faculty have been
Hobart students recently witnessed more than generous in helping the
a showing of Chinese Productions' magazine to get under way, and those
latest thriller, "Fight to the Last." directly interested in the publishing
The star of the new Chinese film is
T. M. Yuan, the "Clark Gable of the
Orient." The Hobart (Herald" described the film as "the most vivid,
graphic ex-hibition of nationalistic
prop•a ganda yet released before us."

Q.

PRESS~, INC.
Main Street, Middletown
Bond Hotel, Hartford

MAX
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CHEMISTRY CLUB
(Continued from page 1.)
til ·.a utomobiles began to be put out
in great numbers. Due to the efforts
of the chemists, Uphani stated, the
time of drying for laiequer has been
reduced from two or three days tothree or four hours.
Upham described the work of the·
limestone quarry in which he <wo•ked.
in Adams, Massachusetts.
Aftertracing the processing of lime from
the time that it is dug to the product
ready for
commercial use h&
answered the questions of the members in regard to the organic chemistry of the process. A discussion of·
industrial chemistry was then led
by the speaker.
On Thursday, April 13, the clul>
will have as its guest speaker, Dr.
William E. Tuley of the United
States Rubber Company, who will give
a talk in the auditorium of the Chemistry Building.

DENTISTRY
The field of dentistry today offers to
college students, an attractive c&reer. It
provides a worthy intellectual challenge, a
life of professional service with satisfactory income, and an opportunity for r~
search and teaching in this division of
medical science and art.
The University of Pennsylvania has
prepared more than six thousand graduates
who are occupying positions of importance
in the profession throughout the world.
Its course of instruction is of the highest
order.
Anyone interested in this profession as a
life work is invited to apply for further
information to
The Dean of the School of Dentistry
University of Pennsylvania
40th and Spruce Streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

••
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